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Theaccidentat the nuclearpowerplantof Chemobylon Aptil 26, 1986ledto radioactive
contaminationof manycounttiesindudingSweden.The populationwas exposedto released
radionuclides,both by inhalationandfromcontaminatedfood. We havestudiedthe contentof
gamma-emitting radioisotopes in the thyroid glands of a normal population from southern

Swedenusingmeasurementsof samplestakenat autopsy.Thefirst samplesarefrom a
personwho diedon April27, 1986.Thisreportcontainsresultsfor 1311
and 1@I.Thetime
activitycurvefor 1311
showsan immediateuptakewith a maximum18-26 daysafterthe
accident.No measurablelevelswereobservedafter93 days.We havefoundthat the
increase in dose equivalent to the thyroid for the population of southern Sweden due to the
released 1311
and 1331
will be < 0.1 mSv. This may lead to an increase in the incidence of

thyroidcancerof 0.1%duringa periodof 25 yr.
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er a nuclear reactor accident, the population in
a contaminated areawill have a rapiduptake of released
radioactivity by inhalation ofairborne

radionucides,

as a function oftime. Uptake, retention, and dosimetry

for â€˜@â€˜I
and â€˜@@I
are reported here.

as

well as a prolonged uptake from the food. This makes
it difficult to predict the time course of activity uptake
so as to estimate the absorbed dose. The Chernobyl

MATERIALS AND METHODS

accident on April 26, 1986 offered a unique opportunity

PopulationI GeographicArea
The area studied is the southern part of Sweden,including

to study the uptake and retention in a normal popula
tion. Due to close cooperation between the Depart
ments of Radiation Physics and of Forensic Medicine
in Lund, Sweden, the first observation of radioactive
uptake in man in the western countries after the acci

the two provinces of SkAneand Blekinge (@â€”1,200
km from
Chernobyl). The geographic location is presented in Figure 1.

The 1,025,000 inhabitants of SkÃ¢ne,and the I52,000 of
Blekinge together comprise 14% of the Swedish population
(2).

dent was reported from our department (1).
In order to ascertainthe causeof death for persons Spread of Activity over Skine and BlekiIige
On April 26, 1986at 1:23a.m. (Swedishtime), the worst
who have died outside hospitals, autopsy is often per
accident
in the history ofnuclear power occured in the nuclear
formed at a Department of Forensic Medicine. Al
powerplant
of Chernobylin the SOvietUnion. From the
though the accident in Chernobyl did not become
damagedreactor,
a large part [â€˜-â€˜5%
(3)] of the radionucide
known to the public until late on Monday, April 28,
1986 an opportunity to obtain measurements on a
person who died Sunday, April 27 was available as a

result ofthe time lag between death and autopsy. Since
then we have monitored the distribution of released
gamma-emitting radionucides in different body tissues
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inventory was released into the atmosphere including 670.

i0'@Bq of â€˜@â€˜I
(3). The radioactivitywascarriedat an altitude
ofSOOto 1,500 m by southeastern winds at a speed oflO m/
S towards the Nordic countries (4). The cloud reached the

south of Swedenlate on Sunday, April 27, 1986. On April
30th the wind direction changed, but between May 5th and
May 9th the winds from Chernobyl were once again directed
towards Scandinavia. These two periods with winds directed
from Chernobylto Sweden happenedto coincide with the two
peaks in the radionucide emission from the reactor, as can

beseenin Figure2C(3). Figure1illustratestheapproximate
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FIGURE 1
Map of northern Europe showing the

dispersionof the radionudidesemit
ted from the Chernobylreactor on
April 26, 1986 at noon (northern

plume), and at midnight (5). The
blowup shows SkÃ¡neand Blekinge
in the southernpart of Swedenand
the place of death of the persons
indudedin the study.
progressofthe plumes ofradionuclides emitted on April 26th
and 27th (5).

subsets, representing maximal (Samples 1â€”4,
7, 10â€”11,
14â€”18)and minimal (Samples 5â€”6,8â€”9,12â€”13,17â€”18)

At different locations in Sweden,the airborne particulate values, respectively.In Figure2A, two curves have been

activity is continuously measured by the Swedish Defence
Institute and the exposure rate is measured by the Swedish

fitted to the different

subsets. The curve fitting was

made by polynomial regressionwith polynomials of the

Radiation Protection Institute. Some of these measurements
forthe area studiedfromthe time ofthe accidentuntil August, 5th degree using the computer program package BMDP
1986 are shown in Figure 2. Figure 2D shows the air concen
tration of particulate â€˜@â€˜I
in the northern part of the investi

(8). The highest value of the maximal-activity

curve

lies in a region with few data points. To estimate the

gatedarea (Ljungbyhed).The exposurerate in the easternand error in the determination ofthe time for highest activ
southern parts (Oland and Smygehamn)are shown in Figure ity value, the calculations were repeated several times,
removing different data points. The maximal-activity
2E and F (6,7)).
curve reached its highest value after 26 Â±5 days and
Method
Whole thyroid glands were collected at autopsy in the
Department ofForensic Medicine in Lund from persons from
SkÃ¢neand Blekinge. These persons are considered to be
representative of the population for the purpose of this study
(natural deaths outside hospital, suicides or accidents). The
data are summarized in Table 1.

The samples (4-55 g) were weighed placed in identical
receptacles (90 ml) with formalin. Measurements were made
for 24 h with a 92 cm3 Oe(Li) detector, placed in a 4-cm thick

zero after 75 days. The highest value of the minimal
activity curve occurred after 18 Â±1 days and it reached
zero after 65 days.
ABSORBED

DOSE

CALCULA11ON

Iodine-131 activity

The highest and lowest cumulated activity (A) of â€˜@â€˜I,
obtained by integration ofthe two curves in Figure 2A,

were 13.7 kBq.h and 3.3 kBq.h, respectively. The

lead case in a speciallow background room, and connected absorbed/dose (D) to the thyroid gland was calculated
to a multichannelanalyzerand a computer.Calibrationswere usingtheMIRD formalism[Eq.(1)] with an S-valueof
made for different sample volumes. The background was
measuredonce a week for 24 hr, and subsequentlysubtracted.

The lowestdetectableactivityof â€˜@â€˜I
was 10 mBq.Figure3
shows a typical pulse height distribution from one thyroid

sample(No. 9).
RESULTS
The activity content of â€˜@â€˜I
and â€˜@@I
in the different
thyroid glands have been summarized in Table 1 and
plotted in Figure 2A and B, respectively, as a function

of time after April 25, 1986. For the purpose of esti
mating the maximal and minimal activity uptake in
the population, the data points were divided into two
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5.95 mGy/MBq.h

(9).

D=A.S
H=D.Q.N.

(1)
(2)

The dose equivalent (H) is given by Eq. (2). For photons
and electrons, the quality factor Q equals 1. The mod
ifying factor N is also equal to 1. The following values
were obtained for the maximal and minimal dose equiv
alents from â€˜@â€˜I
to the thyroid gland:
Hmax('311) = 0.08 mSv and
Hmin('311) = 0.02 mSv, respectively.

Using the relative number ofdata points relatedto each
curve as a weight factor (12/20 and 8/20, respectively),
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the weighted mean of the dose equivalent is:
Hmcan('31I)= 0.06 mSv.

iÃ³o1 @0 120@@â€¢â€¢
days pointofOland(6,7);
F:Exposurerate
august

at Smyghamn

received the same dose equivalent to their thyroid
glands (0.06 mSv), a total oflO man .Sv has been added
to the population. With a risk factor of 50â€”150cases
per iO@man . Sv for radiation

Iodine-133 Activity

(6,7).

induced thyroid cancer

The calculations for 1331were made in a similar
manner. By integration of the data in Figure 2B, the
cumulated activity was found to be @50
Bq.h. Multi

duringa periodof 25 years(10), an increasein mci

plication of this value with an S-value of 12 mGy/
MBq.h (9), a Q-value of 1, and a N-value of 1. yields

was attempted. Normally a total of45.5 cases of thyroid

a dose equivalent to the thyroid gland of:
Hmcan('331)= 0.6

@Sv.

dence of 0.3-1.0 thyroid cancers was calculated. No
correction

for the age distribution

cancer per year can be expected in SkÃ¢neand Blekinge
(2). Thus an increase in incidence of < 0.1% during

the 25 yr following the accident can be estimated due
to the release of â€˜@â€˜I
and â€˜@@I
from the Chernobyl reactor.

RISK ESTIMATIONS

DISCUSSION

Assuming that the whole population in the two prov
inces studied (1,177,000 persons) has on an average

equivalent
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of the population

In a similar study from the north of Italy, a dose
of 0.2 mSv has been reported (11). In that
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TABLE I
Dateand Causeof Death,ThyroidWeight,andACtivityContentof 1311
and 1@lfor the 18 SubjectsStudied
date

Patient
1@lI91FApr.
no.Age
(yr)SexDeath

of

1986Cause

deathThyroid weight/gActivity

27CHD20.50.08

0.06<0.01236MApr.

Â±
Â±0.091.00

0.15338MApr.28suicide5.01.54Â±0.080.46Â±0.34478MApr.
28CHD9.03.72

0.31578MMay

Â±

Â±0.220.62
Â±0.100.02
.45Â±

30CHD9.25.16
Itrauma20.42.47
0.09<0.01777FMay
ICHD45.21
0.12<0.01869MMay12CHD13.44.69Â±0.12<0.01955FJun.
8CHD15.89.58
0.00679FMay

Â±
Â±

Â±

3trauma7.51
10CHD55.59.00
12trauma22.27.01
24CHD54.60.08
29suicide8.60.01
30CHD14.30.67

0.10<0.011075MJun.
0.10<0.011144MJun.

1311content/Bq

.93 Â±
Â±

0.11<0.011276FJun.
0.03<0.0113soMJun.
0.02<0.011467FJun.
0.08<0.011547MJul.
0.04<0.011671MJul.
10suicide5.40.23
0.03<0.011782MAug.
27suicide19.10.19
8CHD3.9<0.01<0.011865FAug.
23CHD5.9<0.01<0.01.

Â±
Â±
Â±
Â±
Â±
Â±

Coronary
heartdisease.
study, however, the early uptake phase was not meas
uredand the biokinetics was estimated from an effective
half life.
In another study measurements were made on tray
elers from different parts of Europe, and activity levels
(0â€”33
kBq) considerably higher than those observed by
us were reported (12). None of the subjects had been
in Sweden.

measurable activity (>10 mBq) in the thyroid for a
period much longer than could be expected from the

effective half-life (5â€”7
days) of â€˜MI.
The absorbed doses
due to iodine isotopes were very small in the investi
gated area and the individual

increase in dose equiva

lent was very low, less than 0. 1 mSv. The expected
increase in incidence ofthyroid cancer is also very low,
<0.1%.

We have shown that thyroid uptake ofiodine isotopes
released from a nuclear power plant starts very soon in

the population ofan exposed area. Due to a continuous
intake from contaminated

food, there also remains a
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